Info wheelchair accessibility Within the Bays
About the Facility:
This one level property is completely wheelchair accessible.
Extra wide hallway and easy to open cavity sliding doors to rooms and bathroom.
There is an outside playhouse; Hobbit House, which children love.
Lego, Playmobil, toy cars, jigsaw puzzles, bed time reading books, etc.
Parking
Easy drive up to main entrance. Level parking area. Small ramp giving access to the
house. Distance parking area to room is 8 mtr.
Rooms
The Bay View room has a wooden slat Queen bed with height of 450mm.
Height under bed 200mm for portable hoist. Blocks available on request.
Bay View Room has remote control for main curtain and TV.
Small, uncovered outdoor deck steps down 50mm.
The Bush View room can have a Queen size bed or two single ones.
Bedrooms have pressed bamboo flooring and ceramic heaters.
Baby travel cot (Portacot) available.
Bathroom / Wet area
Grip rails on the left of the toilet. Height of wc pan is 420mm. Flip down seat in
shower area, grip rails on the right when seated. Sloping floor in shower area: no lip
to negotiate. Shower curtain. Two hand basins, set at different heights with knee
clearance of 675. and 775mm. Mirror down to hand basin level. Power points
reachable. Taps are single lever mix.
Bathroom floor heated and slip resistant.
Facility Interior
The B&B is also the private home of the hosts: no reception area.
It is a lot more informal than a hotel or motel. Lots of information about things to do
and visit in the area.
Guests are welcome in the large lounge: no need to stay in the bedroom.
Everything is on one level: no steps or stairs.
Lounge / breakfast area
When the weather is fine, breakfast can be served on the main deck. There is only a
small height difference between indoors and outdoors (50 mm)
The dining table is designed so that even people in electric wheelchairs can fit their
arm rests under the table top.
Laundry available for guests, hosts will assist if that is needed.
Kitchen
No kitchen facilities for guests but owners very willing to serve coffee and tea when
you need a cuppa.
Your hosts:
Annemarie and Hans Apers

